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“I find the features of LEAP very relevant  
to my practice. While LEAP is suitable for all 
areas of law, I have been able to tailor the 
case management system to fit my firm.”

Jennifer Kang Butler, 
Attorney at Law

Warren, New Jersey

“LEAP helps me be more efficient  
at practicing law. The forms and  
auto-population help me to work  

smarter and not harder.”

Lori A. Corini
Corini Law Office

New Rochelle, New York

“LEAP makes creating, organizing,  
and storing all of our documents a breeze and  
getting out monthly invoices incredibly easy.”

Robert McAndrew
McAndrew Vuotto LLC

Morristown, New Jersey

“The LEAP Timesheet is a huge benefit.  
We spend less time reviewing bills because 

front-end time entry is more accurate.”

Scott Wolf
Schlossberg LLC

Braintree, Massachusetts 

Why LEAP?
LEAP is the award-winning, cloud-based legal practice 
productivity solution that improves law firm efficiency, 
productivity, and profitability.

LEAP is optimized for all common areas of law, including:

LEAP provides law firms with state-of-the-art practice 
management, legal accounting, document assembly and 
management, and legal publishing in one cloud-based 
solution, available on all devices for one price. 

� Family Law 

� Wills and Probate 

� Real Estate 

� Criminal Law

� General Litigation 

� Business Commercial Law 

� Personal Injury 

� And more



61K+
Global Users

$25B+
Invoiced 
in LEAP

11K+
Automated Legal 
Forms Available

2.5K+
Pre-Configured 
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2M+
Documents 

Shared
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Documents 
Automated

99.99%
Average 
Uptime
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Electronic 

Conversions
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One Solution for All Common Areas of Law
 � LEAP is the legal practice productivity solution that provides law firm staff with one version of the truth. 

 � Centralize all matter-related activities for all common areas of law including family law, wills and probate, real 
estate, criminal law, litigation, commercial law, personal injury, and more.

LEAP Improves Law Firm Efficiency, Productivity, and Profitability

Automate Legal Forms and Templates
 � Gain access to a library of over 11K court forms, specific to states  

and jurisdictions. 

 � Auto-populate your forms and templates and instantly track the billable 
work with ease. 

 � With cloud syncing, you only need to enter client details once to  
auto-populate information across all legal forms. 

I can handle three  
times the caseload  

with LEAP.
 
 

Michael Downing
The Law Office of Michael P. Downing

North Andover, Massachusetts

Save Time on Case and Client Management 
 � More than 2.5K pre-configured matter types allow attorneys to easily 

open and manage matter and case details across all devices. 

 � Organize, automate, and manage matters electronically with a leading 
cloud-based solution for advanced security and remote accessibility. 

Easily Manage All Your Documents
 � Manage, share, and store legal documents in one central location. 

 � Utilize a powerful Microsoft Word integration to create letters, emails, 
and forms merged with your client’s details, saved directly to LEAP. 

 � Securely share confidential files with clients through LawConnect. 

Quickly Generate Accurate Invoices
 � Instantly capture billable time on all matter-related 

work and generate error-free invoices directly from the 
electronic matter and LEAP Timesheet. 

 � LEAP saves legal professionals time with a 
comprehensive solution for efficient automated and 
split billing, up-to-date in one place. 



The financial gain 
has been tenfold.

 

Rachael Davey
Davey Law, P.C.

Center Moriches, New York

Get Paid Faster and Make More Money
 � RapidPay’s seamless integration with LEAP provides legal 

clients with secure online credit card payment options 
and makes it easier for clients to consistently pay their 
bills when they are due. Simple click-to-pay options 
ensure that attorneys make more money.

Simplify Legal and Trust Accounting
 � Perform complex accounting transactions, stay IOLTA  

and bar compliant, and never have discrepancies between 
firm records and bank statements. 

 � Track billable units, manage accounts, capture 
disbursements, and integrate LEAP accounting with 
QuickBooks Online or Xero. 

Stay Productive and Work From Anywhere
 � Keep your entire law practice productive from anywhere with the LEAP Mobile App. 

 � Access and scan legal forms and files, search case details like contacts, dates, financials and tasks, and instantly 
record time spent on matter-related activities from your iOS or Android mobile device.

Get the Support You Need for Law Firm Success
 � Receive free, unlimited access to the support resources needed for long-term success including the LEAP Help 

Center, HelpDesk, 13-second online chat response times, dedicated Practice Management Advisors, LEAP 
University Training, Certified Consultants, and more.
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Trusted by more than 61,000 legal professionals globally, 
LEAP is the legal practice productivity solution that ensures law 
firm success. LEAP uniquely combines state-of-the-art practice 
management, legal accounting, document assembly and 
management, and legal publishing in one integrated  
cloud-based solution for all common areas of law. 

LEAP improves law firm efficiency, productivity, and profitability.
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